Wiring subwoofer diagram

Will be looking for another deal like this one again. I was a big Hifonics fan for years. Ct Sounds
is my new favorite brand. I love the quality of the products and performance. Strato 10d2's are a
beast in my truck. The ct amp is the truth. I will be doing all Ct Sounds products on my
upcoming build. I built a Bluetooth rockin shop stool.. The Tropo component tweeters were a
great addition to the system in my car. Only equipped with door speakers from the factory these
helped raise the audible sound stage to a new level in the car. The sound now comes from a
more natural in front of you position, rather than the floor. They came with multiple mounting
options but I ended up just mounting them direct to the dash. I may flush mount them later.
Note that the grills on these look just like the grills of the Meso and don't have the big holes
seen in the Tropo pictures. I was happy to see this as the smaller hole grills seen on the Meso
tweeters look much better. Smooth refined and high quality. Thanks CT Sounds for another
great product. Looking forward to finding uses for more of them in the future. Close menu.
Close cart. View Wiring Options. Previous Next. Let customers speak for us. Write a review.
Powered by Judge. Want to know how to wire your dual voice coil subwoofer or match the right
kind to your amplifier? Read on to find out more. Dual voice coil speakers are extremely similar
to single voice coil models except for having a 2nd voice coil winding, wire, and wire terminals.
They produce sound when a musical signal is supplied. Dual voice coil DVC speakers, which
are most often subwoofers, are almost the same as standard single voice coil speakers. Single
voice coil subwoofers have only one speaker voice coil winding while dual voice coil models
have a 2nd voice coil of the same Ohm rating impedance added in the bobbin. In most cases,
dual voice coil subwoofers are slightly more expensive than the same model with single voice
coil design â€” but not by very much. Power handling ratings are usually very similar always
double-check to be sure but might be a bit different. As a reminder, never assume your amplifier
is bridgeable â€” always check! These days, most car amplifiers have certain power ratings in
Watts at a specific speaker load Ohm rating. For example, a mono amplifier might have the
following power ratings:. While you could add a 2nd 2 ohm subwoofer and wire both in parallel,
that would mean having to get a bigger box, spend more money, use more installation space,
and so on. A 2 ohm DVC subwoofer could be used and wired in parallel to allow the amp to put
out its full power. As I mentioned earlier, not all amplifiers can be bridged. How can you add a
subwoofer and supply it with enough power without having to buy a second amp? With a dual
voice coil subwoofer, you could use one channel for each of the voice coils to drive the
subwoofer with enough power. Dual voice coil speakers have a unique benefit here as you
could use a dual 4 ohm subwoofer for both car or home use:. The rest is relatively easy! Then
pick the right number of dual voice coil subwoofers that can be wired to match that required by
the amp. Click here to download the. PDF 2 Ohm dual voice coil sub wiring diagram. You can
also message me directly here. Hello, I have 2 mono watt amps arc audio ks What is the best
way to wire these? Do I strap the amps and wire them all together or just run 2 subs per amp. It
depends on how much power you want available. Hi just want to get the most out of subs and
amp and not cause damage to either one.. Ohms rating is for that amp. Ohms rating you can use
when bridged. I go to hook up and only one place for speaker wire to go. I have 4 wires from
previous hook up with my Phoenix gold monoblckâ€¦ Which is already bridged for both
speakers. So with one outlet, you just use two speaker wire? What model Sony amp? You have
two options:. I have a boss rm riot mono amp and a kicker 4ohm and a kicker 2ohm. The 4ohm
is a replacement and they are both comp vr in the same kicker factory box. What is the best way
to wire them effectively efficient. I have 2 kicker comp vr12 dual 2ohm voice coil speakers and a
ultimate T class D mono 1byw amp I got from a buddy a while back. Or do I need more amp for
those speakers. Ok thanks All I see on specs it says Also, what amp would u suggest I run on
the these subs. Unfortunately even now some amp manufacturers still use outrageous specs to
advertise car amplifiers and people get burned spending money for something that is falsely
advertised. You can check out a good budget gem like this Rockville dB14 with W certified
power. It also includes a bass remote which is nice to have. Hi, I assume you mean the BD
model? Hi, I have a pioneer , 4 channel amp connected to a pair of pioneer v3 watt and pioneer
ts-s20 watt. Can I bridged channel B, that is channel 3 and channel 4, to run a pioneer watt dual
voice coil subwoofer? Hello Dhivesh. What up Marty.. And would that be giving the sub the W at
that point? Thanks in advance! What is a dual voice coil speaker? Single vs dual voice coil
subs: which is better? PDF version you can view or print. Your comments are welcome! You
have two options: 1. You have enough power with that amp that 2 is fine also. What is the best
way to wire them effectively efficient Reply. Thanks Reply. Thanks Also, what amp would u
suggest I run on the these subs. A DVC speaker has two voice coils, each with its own set of
terminals. Note : Many of the wiring options shown in this application may not be compatible
with your amplifier because of low impedance loads. Please check your amplifier owner's
manual to determine the best wiring option and verify the overall impedance load is compatible

with your amplifier before making any connections. Close Menu. Car Security. Ohm's Law
Calculators. Relay Diagrams. Subwoofer Wiring. Vehicle Wiring. Recent Topics. Site Search.
Site Menu. Advanced Search. Select quantity and impedance. Speaker Qty. Select Qty. Search
the12volt. Follow the12volt. Any user assumes the entire risk as to the accuracy and use of this
information. Please verify all wire colors and diagrams before applying any information.
Subwoofer Wiring Wizard. Additional combinations and values may be calculated with our
Parallel and Series Calculators. If you do not find the information you're looking for, please post
your request at the12volt's Install Bay - Mobile Electronics Forums. We will NOT respond to any
requests by e-mail.

